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SJSC Broncos lkiee
Governor Submits Trial
Budget to Committee
councilmen
To Consider
Madsen Plan
The Student Council will consider a proposal by Bob Madsen
that a "Campus Chest" drive be
set up at San Jose State college
at the weedy meeting this afternoon at 310 o’clock in the student Union.
At last week’s meeting. Madsen said that two drives should
be sufficient for the college.
"The World Student Service
Fund drive, which raises money
- to continue the education of needy
students in other countries, would
be separate from the ’Campus
Chest’," Madsen eiroposed. The
"Campus Chest" would be a combination of the Red Cross, Community Chest, and Polio drives.
President Don Schaeffer reminded Madsen that campus drives, under the proposed system,
would not he conducted concurrently with municipal drives.
"Some method would have to be
devised tri-ShisiV local people that
our Students had already oontribUteri to the various drives,"
Schaeffer said.
Madsen and Dave Down asked
for more time to study the problem.

!Cuts SJSC’s Original
Submission; 1950-51
Costs Show Increase
A tentative 1950-51 budget of
$2,623,788 for San Jose State college has been submitted by Governor Earl Warren to the Assembly Ways and Means committee
for a preliminary look at operational expenditures, before the legislature meets on March 6.
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’Off They Go, into the Wild, Blue Yottder’
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This operational cos
Jose State college represents an
increase of $134,636 over the $2,489,152 budget for this year. Highest outlay is for salaries and wages, at $2,265,020. Operating expenses are fixed at $265,914 and
equipment at $101,854.
The governor’s budget is $179.212 short of the $2,803,000 originally submitted by E. S. Thompson,
college business manager. Thompson said that his figure was based
on the ratio _of...one teacher for
every 18 students but the figure
now in Sacramento is based on
the ratio of one teacher for every
19 students.
Warren’s budget, handed to the
committee, does not include funds
for capital outlays. This section
of the budget will be ready sometime before the legislature meets.
Pictured above are the Air ROTC cadet officers for the winter quarter at San Jose
te college. Front row, left to right: Robert Short,
Flight Lieut.,
. B.; Gale Newton, Flight Lieut., Sqdn. B.; Richard Watry, Sq
on Commander, Sqdn. B.. Back row, left to right:
Donald Wood%
Executive Officer, Sqdn. A; Joseph tiartike, Executive Officer,
dn. B; Phillip Ward. Squadron Commander,
Sqdn. A;
Carrillo, Flight Lieut., Sqda. A.
Tfleluded In Oh it -of cadet’ officers is Ted Lilley, Flight Lieut.,
Sqdn. A; who was not present when the picture was taken.
photo by Stone.
.

AWS to Hold
Student Court Unique Dance
morFeiVt
Meets4 Ilevises
Two Articlese .Announces Seniors May
-Lewis
Visual Aids Movies Still Sign Up
Crowning
of the romantic festivities at "Heart’s Delight" Valentine’s dance Friday
night will be the coronation of a
"Jack of Hearts." The dressy afThe student court reached the fair will be held from 9 to I or
next to the last stage in its revis- clock at the Scottish RitelVin‘ple.
ion of the current principles of
Representatives from Hart’s deprocedure last night by amending partment store and Spring’s clothStudents and faculty members
the articles dealing with court ing shop will act as judges for the
opinions and appeals to a higher masculine beauty contest, the win- are welcome to attend the showcourt.
ner of which will receive gifts ing of three movies to be presented today and tomorrow, accordSection Five of ’Article IV of the from the two merchant’s.
ing to Mr. Richard B. Lewis, visold code was deleted and an
"Bids are now being sold in the ual -aids instructor.
amendement to Article IV inserted
all gals
"Navy Photography in Seience,"
in its stead. This article now reads Library arch for $1 to
that "one of the majority judges with a gleam in their eye," ac- a color movie with sound accomcoMacDonald,
cording
to
Lynn
shall write the opinion of the
paniment, will be shown today at
court. The concurring judges shall chairman. The event is an annual 11 a.m. The movie. "Your Voice"
activity_ sponsored._ bss_the Assosign the opipion, which will then
itUsa will be shown today.
Wednesday the picture, "Chementered in the permanent rec- ciated Women Students, and is
traditionally
afboy"
a
"girl
ask
ords. The minority judges must
icals of Fire" will be shown. It’s
sign their names but have the fair.
first presentation will be at 10:30
option of giving dissenting opinBob Russell and his orchestra a.m. and it will be shown again
ions.
will furnish music for dancing. at 5 p.m.
The pictures will be presented
Appeals to a higher court, states Pink and black valentine silhouetin Room 155.
Article V, Section I, are to be tes will decorate the Temple.
filed with the whole court and
approval or rejection of the appeal
is to be made by a majority of the UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
whole court. The appealer must.
specify to which court he is appealing and give the reasons for
his appeal. If the court rejects
President Trusnan invoked the I omic bomb race. Dr. Fuchs, who
his appeal, the decision of the
lower special court will stand as Taft -Hartley law yesterday a few i allegedly gave atomic data to Rushours after soft coal miners began ’ sia, is under arrest in violation of
final.
a full-fledged nationwide strike. Britain’s Official Secrets Act.
The court also heard a report
Mr. Truman made the decision
Emil Fuchs, father of the acfrom the Council listing the 10
in an effort to prevent a strike cused, claims that his son had "no
offices to be filled in the coming
which will "imperil the national connections with the Soviet Unelections. A nomination assembly
health and safety." The soft coal ion." The elder Fuchs is a prowill be held Thursday, Feb. 9,
controversy reached a showdown fessor of theology in the Soviet
yesterday when 300,000 miners zone of Germany.
joined the 100,000 who had walkSEEK TO BAN FILM
ed out last week.
The Ohio State Board of Movie
POSTPONED ACTION
Censors is seeking to place a
S tate college students will
It appears that there may be a statewide ban on the showing of
have their last chance to get two-week postponement of the Ingrid Bergman ’s new movie
their books and money tomor- coast -to-coast telephone strike, set "Stromboli."
row only in Alpha Phi Omega’s for tomorrow. The government
book exchange in the Student yesterday asked telephone work- JOBS ARE SCARCE
Unemployment rose to a pout
Union, according to Exchange ers to put off the scheduled walkwar high of 4,480,000 persons in
Chairman Fred Michels. The, ex- out until Feb. 24.
mid-January, the census bureau
change is to be open from 8:30
reported yesterday from Washinguntil 4 o’clock to accommodate SOVIETS GAIN YEAR
Lt. Gen. Leslie R. Groves, war- ton.
late students.
It said 56,947,000 persons had
In a few days, the remaining time head of the atomic bomb
books will be sold to the (’al project, recently told a Congres- jobs Jan. 14 compared with 58,Bookstore and the money put sional atomic energy committee 55C.000 a month earlier. A size is exInto A Phi O’s hook exchange that Dr. Klaus Fuchs, British sci- eh’ unemployment increase
Decemsaved
between
have
entist,
may
the
Rusannually
pected
fund, Michels said.
sians "at least" a year in the at- ber and January, officials said.

Coal Strike Hits Crisis

Last Chance

See Sports
Page 3

Game Tonight
Will Feature
Spartan Band

A 30-piece bend will be featured during half-time tonight when
San Jose State college’s quintet
meets the University- of Santa
Clara at the Cow Palace in South
San Francisco, according to Ed
Sign-up will continue until Feb.
Mosher. rally committee chairman.
10 for the Senior Overnight, to be
Game time is 7:45 o’clock.
held at the Donner Lake lodge
Following a policy of increased
Feb, 17-19. Fee for the trip is
$4, which will cover lodging for enthusiasm during basketball seatwo nights. A deposit of $2 must son, the rally committee has made
be made at the time of registra- special plans for half-time activition.
ties at all games. The yell leaders,
----Miss Margaret Bankson, Over- and song-girls also will be present
night chairman, urges that all in- to keep spirits high for the cruterested seniors sign up for the cial game, Mosher said.
trip. Anyone who has senior
"All Spartan rooters are asked
stamped on his ASB card, whether to wear white shirts and rooters
or not he will graduate this year, hats, for we are in competition
is eligible to attend, according to with a fired up bunch of student Miss Bankson. Sign-up booth is fans from Santa Clara," Mosher
in the Library arch.
added.
Kirtillp---rcikrarn of entertainment
is planned for the Week -end. Skiing, tobogganing, skating, and
dancing are scheduled.

JC Not to Affect
State- MacQuarrie

Chairmen Promise
Mixer Will Please
Hot

jazzy music and refreshMitre on tap for members of
the junior and senior classes who
attend a mixer in the Student
Union Wednesday evening, 7:30 to
Formation of a Santa Clara 11 o’clock.
county junior college district
Jack Passey, senior chairman,
would have little immediate effect
on San Jose State college, Dr. T. reports that Cronemiller’s and
Smith’s quartet of jazz artists will
W. MacQuarrie said yesterday.
provide music to suit the mood.
Announcement of plans to form
Ron LaMar, junior chairman,
a county junior college district
came yesterday from Emil R. Buch- promises a program of entertainser, Santa Clara Union High ment.
School district superintendent, who
Admission will be by student
claimed graduates of many area
card.
body
high_ schools are being placed on
"probationary" status for entrance
at San Jose State college.
"This movement would have little effect on our present plans,"
Dr. MacQuarrie explained. "Acquisition of present San Jose High
school buildings would probably
allow entrance of most county students who meet our minimum
scholastic requirements."

The Weather

Hoping that fate is on his side
the forecaster polished his shoes
this morning and predicted clear
skies for today. Temperatures yesterday ranged from a high of 59
to a low of 48. Skies fluctuated
from clear to overcast to rain.
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WAA Wins One Game,
Drops Two to StanfordDropping

two

games to the Stanford lady Injun invaders, the

San Jose State college WAA Basketball bouncers took

the

10 o’clock

game, 32 to 27, in last Saturday’s playday hosted by State.
The Turtles, captained by Irma Tourtillott, skimmed over the gals
in red and white by the narrow five point margin to give the Spartans
the only victory of the threegame day.
Play started at 9 o’clock in the
San Jose State college Women’s
gym between a Stanford team and
the S. J. intermediate players, the
C.W.C. C.W.C. lost out, 34 to 15.
State’s Tan Tans, an athanced
team, came out on the short end
of a 32 to 21 score at 11 o’clock
to finish off the day’s play.
According to Genevieve Villa senor, WAA manager for San Jose,
entertainment and refreshments
followed the games. Miss Mary
Hooton, San Jose State swimming
instructor, plucked out favorite
cowboy numbers on her "uke",
while Marilyn Hein and Irma
Tourtillott presented a skit.
Some 70 women took part in the
day’s event, Miss Villasenor said.
Mills college in Oakland will be
hosts to-the Spartan hoop women
Saturday, Feb. 25, according to
Miss Vinitsenor.

I

Air Reservists
Hold Meeting
All Air Force reserve personnel,
or former members of the Air
Force, are urged to attend the
next meeting’ of ’the San Jose
Squadron, Air Force association,
to be held tonight at 8 o’clock,
according to word received from
Bernard Barrett. squadron corn- mander. The meeting will be held
at the Ste. Claire hotel.
Barrett declared that Lt. Col.
Maurice Martin. USAFR, and
- commander of the newly formed
93671h Volunteer ,Air Reserve
- Training- Squadron, will. he the
guesl_speaker. He will speak on
the -new-- reserve pro4ram of the
Air Force, its expanded program,
and the many benefits it affords.
Barrett. stated that men who
participate in the reserve program will receive credits toward
maintaining their stat4 in the
Organized Reserve of the Air
Force.
Also included on the agenda,
Barrett said, will be the nomination and election of new Squadron
officers for the fiscal year 1950-51.

By NIARGOT MILLER
All of the dash, color, and elegance of the Elizabethan period
has been capturelin the costumes
used in Shakespeare’s "Taming
of the Shrew", which finishes ah
Spartan skiers, paced by Herb
Blatt, California State Class "A" eight -day run here Saturday.
champion, participated in downMiss Berneice Prisk, assisted by
hill and slalom events in,the Tre- Chez Haehl, designed the original
sidder Memorial meet at Yosemite patterns for the 35 costumes,
last week-end.
which depict the showy boldness of
Blatt placed eighth in the slalom the period, and compliment the
and ran the downhill course in comic spirit of Shakespeare’s play.
3:08.1, while Dick Robinson and Jim Shaar is costume manager.
Stuart Merrill -ere ninth and
eleventh, respectively, in the slaJewel tone colors, metallic trim,
lom.
and luminous flowery brocades
San Jose State college automat- add brilliance to an already brilically forfeited eligilibity for over- liant production.
all team honors by failing to parThe men’s doublets, pumpkin
ticipate in the jumping and crossbreeches and capes are as colorcountry competitions.
"Pressure of school work kept ful as the full-length dresses worn
Feathers and
us from entering the jumping by the women.
event Friday and forced us to plumes adorn the Elizabethan hats
leave early Sunday before the worn by the men; the women wear
cross-country was run," Robinson, Mary of Scotland caps.
team captain, stated.
The women’s dresses are designed
with bolsters and ruffs, characteristic of the costumes of the period.
Richness is accentuated by accessories which include laces, ruffles,
"Thirty" club members who and peplums.
have made deposits on club pins
will be able to obtain them at
Much of the work in preparing
a meeting in II -95 today at 2:30 these costumes for "Taming of
p.m., according to Donnie Nunes, the Shrew" was done by costume
president.
construction classes.

SJSC Skiers Enter
Yosemite Contest

’30’ Club Meets

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Announcements ii
Blue Key: Meet at 6:30 o’clock
tonight in front of Student Union
prior to banquet.
Alpha Eta Sigma: Meet at 7:30
dclock today in Room 127 for
elect ions.
Silver Sabers: Meet
o’clock tonight in B63.

at

7:30

Women’s IPhy. Ed. and Recreation Majors: Hear three students
give .student tetiChing’ experiences
at 7 o’clock tonight in Student
Union.
Orehesis: Meet at 6:30 o’clock
tonight in regular place..

Aero Frat Hears
CAA Agent Speak
Roscoe H. Johnson, CAA safety
agent from Palo Alto, addressed
members of the Alpha Eta Rho,
campus aviation fraternity, on
"The CAA and its Relation to the
Aviation Industry," at a special
meeting last night. According to
Bob Gross, fraternity secretary,
Johnson stressed tiae "safety factor" in his speech.
Johnson’s work with the CAA
includes checking airplanes, inspecting navigation facilities, and
giving flight tests. In addition, he
serves as the CAA representative
in the investigation of air accidents in this area.

Alpha Chi Epsilon: Initiate at
7:30 o’clock tonight at 398 S. 12th
street. Expect food, fun, and La a.m. Thursday in,,,,R.00m 107.
Eta Mu Pi: To have, speaker
Torre pictures.
tonight at 6:30 o’clock.
Sophomore (’ouncil: Membership
Sojourners Club: Meet at 7:30
to be determined at 2:30 p.m.
today during Student Union meet- and election of officers at banquet
p.m. Wednesday in Room 139. Ining.
vite master masons
Alpha Gamma: Meet in Art
Alphi Phi Omega: Meet at 7:30
building at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
for rides. to location where La o’clock tonight in Room 24.
Christian Scientists: Meet at
Torre pictures will be taken.
7:30 o’clock tonight in Room 21.
Ski Club: Meeting of team is
7 o’clock tonight, club at 7:30
Seekers: Hear Dr. Harry Presso’clock in S112.
field discuss "Prayer" at 7 p.m.
Academic Scholars: Meet at 10 Sunday, Feb. 12.
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Classified Advertising
FOR RENT Room and board, II meals
weekly, also board only. Mrs.
Ruby Ahern, 380 S. Ninth street,
CY 3-9942.
Nice twin bedroom with a
Beautyrest mattress. Heated, use
of kitchen. 699 S. Ninth street.
CY 2-7159.
Comfortable room for college
girl, housekeeping privileges. 102
S. 14th street. CY 3-9978.
Wanted: One fellow to share
apartment. Study room, bedroom,
kitchen, private- bath, also telephone and. laundry facilities. $6 a
week. Linen furnished each week.
435 E. Reed street.
Room for two men students.

Poll Shows Most Spartans Favor-Equal Rights

Single beds. Warm. Separate entrance. Optional cooking WA=
leges. Two blocks south. 180 E.
William street .
Large, clean, boated room for
two boys. Close to college. Linen
furnished. Maid service. ’65 S.
Ninth street. $20 a month.
Rooms for college girls. Kitchen
privileges. Modern furniture. 114
S. 11th street, San Jose.
FOR SALE
1935 Chevrolet coupe.
offer. Call (1, 88-2563.

Make

21/4 by 31,4 Busch Pressoutn.
Almost new, complete with rangefinder, flash, cut film holders, case.
1 filters and pack adapter, A bargain at $185. R. H: Schuman...101
S., Morrison street.

Must sell 6 cubic foot Frigidainr
le et . ene
On oen ar colltdo. and e innrexicneal
nz
-1
condition.
cost was $210. John Gallagher,
man’s money after he makes it." 315 N. Ninth street.

Men Also Favor New Law
By FRED BAI7MBERGER
and WHIN HILDEBRAND

SJSC Adds
New Teachers

Entered at second cies, ’natter Aprll 24, 1334,
of San lose, California, under the act of
March 3, lift
Full leased wire sonic’ of United Press.
Press of the Globus Printing Company, 1441 S.
First 34., San Jose, California. Member, Call.
fornio Nowspopor esaiisssei Associatton.

Two Industrial arts supervisors, froth the Loi Angeles public school system, will be on
campus Wednesday to interview
prospective teachers for the Los
Angeles area, according to Gr.
H. A. _Sotzin, head of the Industrial Arts department: Students who would like to be interviewed are urged to contact
the secretary of the Industrial,
Arts ,department.

Costumes Add Dash, Elegance
TO Iramiivf the Shrew’

A proposed constitutional
amendment
designs to
give
women "equality of rights" with
men in virtually all phases of industry, labor, and law passed both
houses on Capitol Hill last week.
The measure will have to pass
the legislatures "of three-fourths of
rthe States before_ it will alter
basic law.
The nation’s press, confronted
by a flurry of speculation, has
emerged with a number of timeSeveral new names .have been ly observations concerning this
Movie queens
added to the summer session staff new equality.
feared they’d soon be helping
for the 1950 summer sessiOns, according to Dr. Raymond Mosher, boy friends into cars, going
Dutch treat, buying engagement
summer session director.
--Among those named W0fre’ Dr. rings, and eventually paying
G. Bowman, present professor of alimony.
"Oh, great," wailed June Allygeography at the University of
Nebraska: Dr. Milton Faust, pro- son, "and just when I had my
fessor of political science at the husband getting up to close the
University of Missouri; Dr. Fred windows in the morning."
Stetson, professor of education at
Bob Hope and Kirk Douglas
--the ,UniversIty of Oregon, Prof. hoped that maybe men would get
Ralph Watkins, professor of edu- a few rights out of the proposed
cation at the University of Mis- change.
souri, and Miss Alta Bohlen, at
"Maybe now women will start to
present with the Denver Public
drive on the same side of the
schools. Miss Bohlen is a spestreet as men," Hope cracked.
cialist in children’s literature apThe Spartan Daily, sensing that
plied to the teaching of handicollege behavior patterns may be
capped children
affected by this legislative influMosher commented on the sesence on the "statu& quo", has
sion as follows:
conducted a series of campus in"Preliminary returns for proterviews as a barometer of stuspective summer students indicate dent
opinion.
interest
in
graduate
a marked
Adhering to the common courtThe administration is esy
courses.
of "ladies first", the Spartan
making every effort to adjust to Daily submits the
following obthe demand."
servations from students on
campus:

Spartan Daily

Need LA Job?

Bobby
Cornwell,
sophomore,
general elementary:
"Personally, I’m convinced
that a woman Is smarter if she
doesn’t try to equal men in
social and other activities in
which men are considered to be
’superior’, for she loses her
feirdnIty In their eyes and be-

comes a ’buddy’.
ference!"

t’ive is dif-

Millie Walls, junior, English:
LOST
"Men and women are equally inGreulich, education major,
telligent. The difference is in the
graduate student:
Black wallet in gym Friday
"I think it fits right in -with the fact that women are far ahead at night. Contains $74. Reward. If
being
clever
and
shrewd."
trend pointed up by the death of
found return to Information, office.
chi:i,.alry.
It has been coming.
Carl
-Moore,
freshman,
geology:
There is no reason to interfere
think it’t aft right-’ Women
wit h-tlie -Mkt"
II’"I
should have equal rights as far as
I’m concerned. Maybe ten years
Marilyn Dahlin, freshman, com- from now I’ll have a different
merce:
opinion."
.
"I think there should be a complete equality with regard to hous- Shirley Meyer, junior, kindering rules, lockouts and moving
garten primary:
during the quarters"
"Some men like to think they
are broadminded in considering
women as their equal, but with
Herbert
Bykowski
sophomo
customs as they are, equality is
commercial art:
PlAguess it’s up to the women. impossible . . . naturally., women
If not the
If,they want mote equality, more can’t begin to overcome men in
SAPPHIRE ROOM
power to them. I hope they don’t physical endeavors."
bite off more than they can chew."
then it has to be
Richard Marquiss, senior, geology:
THE CINEBAR
Nancy Childrey, freshman, social _ "I’m in favor of it, but I’m glad
o see it in the Torm of a constifor Real enjoyment in
welfare:
"I don’t feel that a serious in- tutional amendment. Up until now
leisure hours.
women have been superior to men,
equality exists on campus. I don’t
Bring your friends to The
now the law will make them
want to play football."
equa I "
Jim

Elisabeth Miran*, freshman, biological science, and Susan
Moore, freshman, social science:
"We feel, generally speaking,
that we’re just as intelligent as
any boy. On the basis of common courtesy, men already regard women as their equals."
Bob Kissick, senior, merchandising:
"I think men ought to control
the business angle of the house.
All the woman does is spend the

SAPPHIRE ROOM

Mary M cDiarmid, senior, general
elementary:
"I think that equality does exist
on this campus. The privileges are
somewhat the same, and we
women can, and do, open doors
for ourselves."

IT’S A FACT:

at

69 E. San Fernando

typewritten

Work Pulls Grades!

On All Makes Typewriters

$10.00 per quarter

Roberts Typewriter Co.
Underwood Agency

DIERKSIIII

371 W. San Carlos

THE CINEBAR

Special Student Rental Rates
$4.00 per month

"Coffee

189 South First

156 W. SAN FERNANDO
CYpress

2-4842

Easy Parking

It’s Been a Long, Long Time

’Palace’ Presents Cage
Rivalry Renewal Tonite
By BERK BAKER

aI

After II basketball seasons of not playing each other, the crosstown rivals, Santa Clara university and San Jose State college, take
their. cage ,skills to the Cow Palace for a 730 o’clock date tonight.
A
id

Tonight’s affairtan be tirinecl a natural. The Broncos itave had
a successful season, although they’ve lost three of their last four games,
all of which were on the road. The
mission town five has won 11 and
lost seven.
San Jose found its stride over
the weekend, ran its winning
MANNIE ALVES-streak to five games, and drew national recognition in beating BowThe Spartans’ sparkling perforling Green and West Virginia mance.in the Cow Palace over the
State in the Cow Palace.
weekend upset the dopesters who
Basketball contests were ter- had made Bowling Oreen 15 point
minated in 1939 after 10 games favorites. Even the Cow -Palace
had been played through four program for the evening went out
seasons. The tilt that caused on a limb in one of its articles by
school officials to decide -In fa- saying that Charlie Share, who
vor of abandonment came in had been averaging 21 points per
1938 when the Spartans beat game, looked like a cinch to make
the Broncs 50-44. Players and the Palace "21" club. Share did it
fans both became servants to the knowing night in the Gael
their emotions and a full scale game, scoring 24 points,
brawl was narrowly avoided.*
The Moragans helped set some
Coach Walt McPherson of the records, in their game Saturday
Joseans was a member of the with BG. St. Mary’s set some
1938 team.
kind of record by losing their
In 1939 the two institutions eleventh straight game at the cow
played a pair of games and then barn, with still two more to go,
called it quits. The decision was The combined score of the BGhelped along by a beef in. a. 1939 Gael game, 84-61, (145) broke the
baseball contest.
previous high of 143 points set by
This year the court duel was St. Mary’s 74Yale 69. The Ohiore-scheduled, but was taken out ans also broke Stanford’s record
_of San Jose to the Cow Palace, a of total single high score, 78
neutral court. If all, goes well be- points, by scoring 84.
tween the Players and student boCenter George Clark’s effort to
dies tonight the game will prob- hold down Share’s score was one
ably be brought back to the prune, of the best jobs seen around the
county in the future.
Bay Area. Share made 11 markThe past week Santa Clara went ers, his second all-time low.
south and dropped two decisions
to high scoring Arizona, beat Loy- RENO’S SPORTSMANSHIP
A fitting climax to the Reno
ola and lost to UCLA. No cause
for embarrassment for any of the sportsmanship is evidenced by the
losses. Arizona and UCLA are letter that was sent to the Uniboth high in the national ranking. versity of Nevada by the xecuDuring the holiday season the tice board of the Northern Calired and white went east and up- fornia Basketball Coaches and
held Coast prestige by winning ficials association. The letter is a
copy of the resolution passed by
three of four games.
these officials at their Feb. 1
Coach Ray Awn, in his last.,
meeting in which they agreed not
tenn as head coach of the hardto officiate any more Wolk Pack
wood doings at Broncville begames unless things are changed.
cause tilos leaving to take an
Herels what the Reno sports-lovers
assignment at Treasure’ Island,
will see in the papers:
will floor a veteran team.
The SC scorers are led by "That no member of this associaGeorge Stein, 6 ft. 3 in. guard and tion will be permitted to officiate
brother of Sparta’s baseball and at any game in’which the Universfootball man, Mel Stein. Bob Mc- ity of Nevada is a participant durKillop presses Stein for scoring ing the period that the present
coach, J. LAWLOR, is affiliated
honors.
If the Broncs get half a chance with said basketball team in any
they will use a fast. break. They official capacity.. , ."
And that takes care of that.
like to run. But so does Bowling
Green and you know what hap- FALCON COACH
pened to the Falcons after slow, DISLIKES STALL
deliberate San Jose finished with
In an after-game interview svith
them. But in a game with rivalry
Coach Harold Anderson, of the
as this one has, even though relafamed Falcons, the "Big Freeze"
tions have been severed for more
was given a cold shoulder as he
than a decade, anything can hapremarked that in the East the
pen.
San Jose Is ready for this one. teams try to give the fans forty
A win over Bowling. Green and miAutes. of fast basketball.
As far as his seventh loss was
West Virginia State coupled
with the early Reason victory concerned, he had praise for the
over I’M.’ has focused consider- excellent guarding job done by
Clark.
able attention on it. The men
- of Coach Walt McPherson are
anxious to get consecutive triumph namber six.
The team effort in San FranTHEATRE
cisco was great and it threw a
couple of posiOons wide open as
TUES.WED.THURS.
far as starting berths are concerned. However, McPherson will stay
Humphrey Bogert
with the starting line-up that has
prevailed for most of the season.
Don MgCaslin, who is capable of
,
PLUS,
winning any ball game if he hits
with his set shot, will be at forVeronica lake
ward with Stu Inman. Inman av"SAINTED SISTERS"
eraged 15 points a game against
the Yellowjaekets and Falcons.
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Special Laundry Rates
to College Students on Wednesday

Spartans - Broncos
Tentative/Line-ups

Sailors, Soldiers
No Pushover,-Says
Dee; Marines Good
By AL GROSS’
When San Jose State college
agreed to meet the various boxing
teams on its schedule, Coach Dee
Portal had a good Idea what to expect and he wasn’t far wrong.
Despite the lopsided appearance
of Ikg ,cores of the matches with
MoTlqtt Field and Camp Stonemat Friday night, fans attending
the matchei will testify that the
card was probably one of the most
exciting they have ever witnessed.
Portal said, "the score is not a
true indication of how good ttfe
buts were, and we can expect
even better competition from
Camp Pendleton whom we box
Thursdity night."
Looking over the results of
last Week’s’ bouts, Portal said two
of the 165-pound tiffs were the
cause of most of his fingernail
biting. Pete Franusich had to rally in the final canto to draw with
clever Aralas Ross of Camp Stoneman. Darrell Dukes, entering the
arena for the first time since win fling the novice 165-pound title,
Picked himself up after being
floored for an unceremonious moment and went on to TKO Louis
Spaletta.
Ace 155-pounder Joe
DeSoto had to go all out to draw
with Al Rutledge, a flier toughie.

No.
’I
13
16
11
17

Pos.
Don MsCaslin (6-4)
Mu Inman (6-3)
George Clark (6-8)
Bob Mneet ben (871:
Chuck erampton (6-3)

F

6

Bob McKillop
Andy Collins
Bob Sunderland
Joe Greenbaeh
George Stein

Tomorrow night at 8 o’clock in
the San Jose State college pool,
Coach Chralie Walker’s Spartan
swimmers will take on the Stanford university mermen in the
Staters first meet of the season.
The locals will be out to avenge
a 58-17 pounding that the Indians
handed them last year, but Stanford has come up with another
strong club which should win the
Pacific Coast conference sWimming title.
Stanford is paced by its great
swimmer, Ralph Sala, who set two
pool records here .last season in
the 220 and 440 free style. In addition, Jack Weeden, who does the
150 yd. backstroke, will give the
Spartans no end of trouble.
The local plunge does not seat
too many people, so the earlier
students come, the better is their
chance of being admitted.

Coach Ted Mumby and his varsity gymnastic team visit the Stanford farm tomorrow evening at
7:30 o’clock.
As the first meet of the season, the Spartan handlers will be
represented in all of the scheduled
events.

Electrolysis Hair Styling
Hair Tinting
Manicures
Facials Scalp Treatrnente
Permanent Waving
FEATURING LATEST STYLES
IN HAIRCUTTING

.

Golfers to Meet
All members Of the varsity golf
team are asked to meet with
Coach Walt McPherson in the gym
office at 12:20 p.m. Wednesday.

CYpress 5-2448
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Across from Civic Auditorium

Judomen to Give
Demonstration
Four members of the Spartan
Judo team, along with their coach,
Yosh Uchida, will give a demonstration of their precise art at the
Willow Glen Men’s club tonight
at 7:30 o’clock, according to Dean
Patrick, team pbblicity director.
, Coach Uchida’ said that tart
Harris, Amos COok, Fred Davis,
and Johnnie Johnson, will ,take
...
He said that any organization
interested in having a Judo demonstration as a part of a program
activity, can make arrangements
with hint through the San Jose
State college P.E. department.
"The reason we are willing to
give free demonstrations," said
Uchida,
"lies in the fact that we
want to familiarize the public with
Judo as a s
tator sport."

FLY FOR $87.30
New York and Other Points
Chicago $79.00 plus tax
COAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE
Reservations by Phone Only
Tickets Delivered
CYpress 4-1703

463 SO. SECOND

Me WASH
OPEN

20e DRY

30-MINUTE SERVICE

Set. 11-6
Weekdays 1-$
Closed Thursday

Sun. 10-3

No.
9
10
23
25
8

Spartan Aquamen Gymnastics Squad
To Face Stanford Shows Tomorrow

8.95
SPORTSTER DEBS
by

SAN DLER
OF BOSTON

RANK
MORE
HOEC

149 So. First St.

MIDurIERM BARGAR SALE
PRICES SLASHED
ON BOOKS OF ALL TYPES
FROM 20% TO 75% AND MORE!

-71

Also Visit Our 50-and-up Outdoor Bargain Rack

ONE FREE DRY WITH EVERY’ TWO MACHINES

SAN JOSE LAUNDERETTE
CYpress 4-2420

(6-2)
..(8-11)
(64)
(6-1)
(6-3)

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.

134 E. San Fernando
Across 4th From Student Union
"Your Friendly Student Store"

S.
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Students Discuss China

Christian Ideals Speed
Rehabilitation in Orient

Industrial Art Bureau Seeks Talent
Wants Students To Audition
Frat Honors
Ex. Presidents For Red Cross Talent Show

The past president’s dinner of
the Rho chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau.
honorary professional society of industrial
arts, was held at Rickey’s
That the problems facing modern Chinese youth parallel those restaurant,
Saturday evening, acproblems of youth throughout the world was the opinion voiced by cording to Lynn thinwick, current
Dr. Donald A. Irwin in an informal speech to members of the Inter- president of the group.
Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head of
national Students’ organization Wednesday night in S112.
the San Jose State college Indus"With the development of the A-bomb and now the hydrogen trial Arts departments, and membomb it is imperative that the ber of the Epsilon Pi Tau national
family of nations reach an under- council, welcomed chapter memstanding," the eminent former bers and past presidents.
Mr. James E. Stevenson; associteacher and pastor said.
Dr. Irwin’s understanding of ate professor of industrial arts, inthe Chinese people and their troduced the following past presancient civilization was brought idents:
Mel Rush, Vincent Holthouse,
"What is the Future of the Stu- to the attention of the Interdent Y?" is one of the topics to national Students when he out- Henry Dunning, Gus Ohlson, Howbe discussed at an open member- lined his life in China as the ard Biebes_heimer, Linwood Lyons,
shit meeting in the Y lounge, 220 son of missionary parents and, Frank Taylor, Jack Chaplin and
S. Seventh street, Wednesday, at later, as a teacher and a pastor Emil Anderson.
at Hangchow university.
7:30 p.m.
George Bekey, northern coSupplementing his talk with
chairman of the Pacific Southwest slides taken during his long resiRegional Student YMCA-YWCA dence there, Dr. Irwin pointed out
and engineering Major at the Uni- China’s former social inadequacies.
Versity of California, will speak on "Wars, famines, and disease have
The Catholic Women’s center of
"What, the Y Is and Can Be" as left them impoverished. However,
San Jose State college held high
Seen from other college campuses. Chinese youth has learned, largely score
honors last Thursday night
The history of the San Jose through Christian education, about
in the Women’s gym in the third
State college Student Y will be modern progressive standards.
set of games in the present WAA
l-eiewed by Dean Paul Pitman as
Dr.
Irwin
believes in
the basketball tournament. TheyNeta perspective for evaluating the strength of International Students’ ted
30 points against their opponpresent program. Following Dean organizations, and believes that it
ents, the Sizzling Six, Genevieve
Pitman’s review, Miss Jean Justice is the problem of those acquainted
Villasenor, basketball manager, reWill lead a longer discussion on with Western Christian beliefs to
ported yesterday.
’’Where Are We And What Are guide the Chinese in the ways of
Pratt hall took a beating this
We Going To Do About It?"
Christian ethics.
week. They were thumped by the
’ Stu;lent Y officers for the re"Faith in themselves and in God "Y" Comets 29 to 14.
mainder of the school year will is the most valuable thing they
The Elmwyck six again were
he nominated and elected during can possess".
defeated Thursday night by losing
Wednesday’s meeting, and the
Corning up to date on theprogram will close with informal political situation, Dr. Irwin to the Gumperteers 25 to 13.
dancing.
said, "Much of ’,the unrest in ganizat ion
is open to all Associated
China was due to the corruption Students
members.
within the Nationalist government. However, it is my belief
that Chiang-Kai-Shek was an
FOUND: 20 delicious flavors
upright (’hrstian. The corruption
of the BEST home-made
around him necessitated the Nationalist party’s exile."
ice cream.
"Religious Emphasis On The
Dr. Irwin now works with InCampus" was the topic of Dean I ternational Students’ organizations
Paul Pitman’s talk before Associ- at University of California and
Identify at tile
ated Women Students last week I other west coast colleges. He hopes
in, Room 24, according to Joan to see foreign-born students in the
01
Hale, temporary president.
United States colleges and uni"It is my hope that we will con- versities carry back to their countinue the promotion of religion tries the best of Western educa221 E. SAN FERNANDO
on the San Jose State college tion and standards.
Across from Student Union
campus," the Dean said.
San Jose State college’s chapter
Dean Pitman was introduced by of the International Students’ or
Miss Hale as the surprise speaker
of the week, the first in a series
ot planned.programs for Wednesday afternoon AWS meetings.

Dean Pitman
To Speak at Y

Catholic Women
Take WAA Lead

OS Hear Dean
Speak on ReligiOn

BIG DIPPER

MEN GET FONDA AND

Woman Shortage
Is Co-Rec Problem

FONDA

OF

Arrow Shirts and Ties

NORD’S

"We are hoping to work up
wine exchange shows with other
colleges," Paganelli announced.
The chairman pointed out that the
bureau will place talent for noncampus functions as well as for
student affairs. Several acts listed
at the bureau recently appeared
before
the
senior
orientation
group.

Watch Repair
Special!
For Month of February
ANY STANDARD WATCH

$5.50
M. H. MARTIN, Watchmaker
GENSLER-LEE JEWELERS
115 SOUTH FIRST

VALENTINES
se 1’0.$1.00

Fine Selection All New Designs
Just the Right Sentiment
VALENTINE DECORATIONS
Paper Napkins
Nut Cups
Matches
Taper Candles

Denison’s
Fireproof
Crepe Paper
Be sure and use only
fireproof crepe paper for
your hall decorations.

Cupti-Is lindJay, 9stc.
Books

Stationery Office

77 SOUTH FIRST ST.

Supplies
CV 2-4161

AT SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

A riew-S hirts and-Ties

To Give Recital

SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
atorsitss
Saariwirhos
106 EAST SAN FERNANDO

of listings _ after the coming
auditions."
A talent show in the Civic Auditorium is being planned for early
March by the Red Cross to launch
their drive, and part cif the entertainment will come from the, San
Jose State college student body.
Mr. Theodore Balgooyen, speech instructor, is representing the college on the committee for the
show, and expects to work through
Ahe bureau in obtaining student
entertainers, Paganelli said.

PRACTICALLY EVERY MAN LIKES

Men outnumbered women five
to one at the Co-R-ec- dance last
Tuesday night, according to committee officials. "We had 75 fellows and 15 girls at the dancing
session," Dick Hoffman, of the
committee, said. Hoffman added,
"We would like to see a lot more
girls turn out for the dance and
other activities tonight."
Tonight’s schedule: 7:30-8:30,
Badminton; 8:30-9:15, Volleyball;
9:15-10:00, Social _dancing. Ping.pong equipment is also available.
The weekly Co-Rec evening is
held in the Women’s gym.
Hoffman announced that there
will be no Co-Rec activities next
Tuesday night, Feb. 14, because
committee members will be attending the State Recreational
conference.

Thomas Ryan, member of the
Music department faculty, will
present a piano recital Feb. 21 in
the Little Theater at 8:15 p.m.
The recital will include compositions
by
Mozart,
Schumann,
Prokofieff, andBrahms.
Ryan has made many concert
appearances, including an engagement in New York City’s Town
Hall. He also has been a professional accompanist and teacher.

The Talent Placement bureau is looking for more student entertainers and plans to conduct auditions within the next two weeks,
according to Dick Paganelli, chairman of the bureau.
"Response has been greater than was anticipated," Paganelli,
announced, adding, "but we hope to have an even greater variety

siders $3.65

up

Nis $1.50 up
shirts

*3.65

up

Ileg

The reason college men usually ask for
"Arrow" is that year after year, these shirts
give them the best value.

$1.50 up

Here’s Henry Fonda, star of "Mr. Roberts," one
of many well known men who prefer Arrow
shirts. Men like the good looking, comfortable
collars illank is wearing the widespread PAR),
the trim Mitoga fit and the fine, long wearing
fabrics in ever! Arrow shirt.

For the proof, come in and se. our spring
selection of Arrow white and solid color shirts
In your preferred collar style. And don’t
overlook our new, long wearing Arrow ties!

ARROWSHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR
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SPRING’S
FOR ARROW ,UNIVERSITY STYLES
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